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Technical Specifications Ag-mac PC206 Can Crusher

Crush force 1680kg at 8 bar

Chamber (HxWxD) 580 x 350 x 370mm

Loading aperture (HxW) 560 x 345mm

Air requirement 6 – 10 bar

Machine weight 95kg

Dimensions (HxWxD) 1780 x 450 x 500mm

Features
� Pneumatically operated from air-line or compressor

� 1600kg crush force at 8 bar pressure

� Handles cans of up to 30 litres’ capacity

� Safety interlocks prevent operation with door open

� ATEX certified (Group II Category 3GD) 

� Compact footprint – can be sited wherever it’s needed

� 12-month manufacturer’s warranty

Ag-mac PC206 Pneumatic Can Crusher
The Ag-mac PC206 makes light work of compacting lar ge waste cans to a fraction 
of their original size – with a corresponding reduct ion in the cost of disposal! 

The machine is designed for compacting empty cans; it will crush individual large drums 
(up to 30 litres’ capacity) or several smaller cans at once. 

Spark-free pneumatic operation makes the PC206 safe for use in flammable areas. It is 
ideal for vehicle repairers, spray shops or any workplace using solvent-based materials, 
and its compact footprint allows it to be sited wherever it’s needed.

Like all Ag-mac machines, the PC206 is safe and simple to use and, although 
competitively priced, it is robustly built for long-term, reliable operation

Agritel supplies crushing and baling machines for a wide variety of waste material. 
Compacted waste is easier to handle, cheaper to transport, and widely accepted by recyclers. 

Used as part of a simple waste management regime, A g-mac machines help increase 
efficiency, improve recycling rates and dramaticall y reduce the cost of waste disposal.

Contact our friendly and knowledgeable staff to find out how an Ag-mac machine can benefit 
your business!

Take control 

of your waste!


